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Introduction
Viewability. It’s one of the hottest topics in the advertising universe today. It’s a simple, yet
powerful metric that can make or break your food site, and it means asking yourself some hard
questions. What good are your ads if no one can see them?
A site with poor Viewability is like a beautiful billboard on an empty road. Advertisers aren’t
interested in placing their ads where no one will see them.
Today, more and more brand advertisers are interested in exclusively buying individual ad
placements that are rated for 70% Viewability or higher. We see this trend increasing significantly
over the next few years. In order to maximize a site’s earning potential, it’s imperative that
publishers monitor their ad placements and modify them for maximum Viewability.
I hope you use these simple tips and tools to change your site to maximize Viewability, and in
turn, maximize your revenue.
Cheers,

Benjamin Christie
Founder & President
Gourmet Ads Pty Limited
www.gourmetads.com
New York
Sydney

+1 917 259 6840
+61 2 8090 5200

linkedin.com/company/gourmet-ads
facebook.com/gourmetads
twitter.com/gourmetads
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Advertisers

demand

70%
Viewability

placements for their
branding campaigns
...what’s your Viewability?
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What is Viewability?
What is Viewability?
In 2011, the Interactive Advertising
Bureau (IAB) announced that it would
seek to move the industry from CPMbased pricing to “viewable CPM”–
based pricing in an effort to more
accurately represent an ad’s value.
An ad was considered “viewable” if at
least half of it was viewable to a user
for at least one second. The idea was
that once ad buyers and sellers knew
which ads customers could actually
see, publishers would generate
increased revenue for ads viewed
and advertisers would improve ROI.
For your food site, Viewability can
mean the difference between highperforming, profitable ads and ads that,
well, aren’t so profitable. But rest easy,
there are some simple changes (and a
few larger modifications) you can make
to your site today to get you on the
road to maximizing your ad revenue!

High Viewability
occurs when

50%

of an ad is in
view for at least
one second

Why is Viewability important for your food site?
It might come as a complete surprise to some, but advertisers actually want their ads
to be seen by consumers! As a result, they come to us seeking a specific Viewability
metric to ensure their advertising spend is effective. In most cases, brand advertisers
request placements with a minimum 70% Viewability rating. It’s important to know how
your site measures up https://console.gourmetads.com/?page=console_viewability
to make sure you can be part of our most lucrative campaigns.
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Calculating Viewability
How to Calculate Viewability
Calculating Viewability is a simple process. You’ll need to know the total number of counted
views and the total number of impressions served on each page of your site.
Take those numbers and plug them into the following formula:

(Counted Views / Total Impressions Served) X 100 =

Viewability %
If that math has your head spinning (and you’re a Gourmet Ads Publisher), simply visit your
Console to monitor your Viewability statistics.

How does Gourmet Ads Calculate Viewability?
Since early 2013, Gourmet Ads has worked with Pixalate.com who measures every single
impression served on all of our publisher sites. They provide us Viewability data by both
placement and by device. In September 2014 we released this important data across our
network through the Publisher Console https://console.gourmetads.com/?page=home.

Viewability Standards
Time and time again, advertisers and their agencies have said they are prepared to
pay publishers more when their site is highly viewable. Research shows that viewable
impressions increase click through rates (CTRs) by 54% and engagement rates by 2.5x.
That means your “viewable” ads are not only more likely to be seen, but visitors have
a greater likelihood of interacting with the ads! So what does “highly viewable” mean?
At Gourmet Ads, we’ve set an ambitious benchmark of 70% Viewability for our top-tier
campaigns. It’s what countless advertisers ask us for each day. 70% may seem daunting,
but it’s certainly not impossible. There are several easy ways to increase Viewability on
your site today.
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These brand
advertisers
only buy

high
Viewability
placements.
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Calculating Viewability
Viewability in Console

Gourmet Ads is the first ad network in the world to provide real-time, rich Viewability
reporting to publishers. The Viewability Page in the Publisher console https://console.
gourmetads.com/?page=console_viewability provides Viewability information:
•  At the Overall Site Level
•  By Device (Desktop, Tablet & Mobile)
•  By Individual Placements & Device (ie: 300x600 on desktop)
We’ve designed the Viewability portal to provide several important insights to inform your
site changes:
•  Viewability by time frame. You can view your site’s Viewability over the course of
30 days (or less). The Viewability tool provides important information allowing you to
make changes and see the results reflected easily. When we look at each site’s
Viewability we consider the average over 30 days.
•  Viewability by placement and device. Now you have the ability to pinpoint not
only the device where Viewability needs improvement, but the specific ad placement
over all devices. For example, a 300x250 placement may be performing well on
desktop, but poorly on mobile - this can help you make changes to your mobile site
to ensure this placement is in view.
Viewability Guide
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User’s Guide to Viewability in Console

2
3

4

5

1
LEGEND
1. Click Viewability in the left hand navigation to access your viewability data.
2. Select a time frame over which your overall Viewability is measured.
3. Monitor your overall Viewability based on the time frame you select.
4. Monitor your overall Viewability over time on desktop & laptop, tablet, and mobile device.
5. Monitor your Viewability over time on desktop & laptop, tablet, and mobile device for each ad
placement on your site.
Viewability Guide
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Calculating Viewability
Fully-Automated Analysis
Every 24 hours our system measures Viewability across our network. Our system then
analyzes the average Viewability rating over a 30-day period. We then categorize each
placement that exceeds 50%, 60%, 70% or 80% Viewability and the placements that meet
the required rating of each category are automatically added to the appropriate campaigns.

Simple Ways to Improve Viewability
The recent trend with many publishers is to create responsive-designed websites that
allow their site to be displayed on a desktop, tablet or mobile device.
Contrary to the trend, we suggest designing sites for desktop, mobile and tablet individually
instead of using an off-the-shelf plug-in. By designing the CSS for each device you can
control the user experience as well ensuring your ads are placed appropriately. Most offthe-shelf plug-ins do not account for advertising placements at all. For example, typically
ads in a right hand side bar are pushed down to the bottom of the page, dragging down
Viewability significantly. If you’ve built your CSS for each device, our publishing team can
provide you a separate set of ad tags for Desktop, Tablet and Mobile, thus maximizing
each site’s Viewability.
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The Top 5 Reasons a
Served ad isn’t Viewed
The ad appears below the fold
and the user doesn’t scroll

The ad loads too slowly and
the user clicks away

The viewer is running an ad blocker

The viewer’s browser can’t
support rich media

The page loads on a mobile device
and the site isn’t mobile-friendly

Tips & Tools
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How to Increase Your Site’s Viewability
Increasing your site’s Viewability rating is the key to
greater ad revenues. Below we’ve compiled several
suggestions to help you get started. Don’t feel like
you have to implement these all at once, making just
a few of these changes can help increase your site’s
Viewability dramatically.

Don’t use iFrames - Hard Code Ad Tags to the Page
By implementing the ad tag Javascript directly on the web page, you can accurately
measure the ad’s exact Viewability rating. Measuring Viewability from within an iFrame
can be done, however the metrics aren’t perfect, and the rating can often skew
downwards.
If you’re not familiar with what hard coding means, it is basically taking the ad tags
(Javascript Code) we provide you and saving them directly into the code of your site or
dynamic site template. It’s a rather quick process, but feel free to contact our Publisher
Support Team http://publishers.gourmetads.com/contact-us if you have questions.

Load Ads in Line with the Rest of the Page
Because Viewability is measured by the time ads are seen, the longer the ads are
in view the higher the rating. Some Publishers load their ads as the last thing on the
page, however this can contribute to low Viewability ratings. By hard coding your ads
you can ensure they load with the rest of your content.
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Tips & Tools
Ensure that You have at least Two Above-the-Fold Placements
Placing your ads above-thefold (above the scroll line of your
site) is a simple way to increase
their Viewability. Although this
doesn’t automatically ensure
high Viewability, it’s what many
Viewability
measurement
companies deem as best
practice for site design. As a
general rule of thumb, stick to
no more than three ads per
page. Check out this video to
find out why http://publishers.gourmetads.com/blog/3-ads-page

Remove Multiple Below-the-Fold Placements
This is a consistent way of lifting a website’s overall Viewability Score. One placement
below the fold is fine, but no more than that. Publishers that have an advertisement
in the footer or below the footer will continually have a low Viewability score, as a very
small percentage of audience will scroll to the bottom.

Don’t place Ads in the Footer
Unless your footer is locked on your web page, 9 times out of 10 a user will never
reach it, which means any ads you place in the footer have slim chances of being
seen. It’s a good rule of thumb to avoid placing ads in the footer all together.

Place High-Performing-Content Near Your Ads
Is there content that keeps visitors flocking to your site (and staying for a long time)?
Placing your top-performing content near your ads is an easy way to ensure they are
viewed for longer periods of time.
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Research shows viewable
impressions increase
click through rates by

54%

and engagement rates by

2.5 times

High ad engagement
means more ad renewals!
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Design Pages so No Scroll is Required
If your web pages don’t require users to scroll, you can be sure that the page is 100%
“in view” at all times (see RecipeBridge.com Homepage as an example). Not ready to
redesign your whole site? Your homepage is a great place to start with this strategy.
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Lock Below the Fold Placements on Scroll
If you must have a scroll on your site, locking ads that appear below the scroll in place
on each page will ensure they are viewed longer, even after the user scrolls lower on
the page. For a quick fix, try this Wordpress Plug-in http://wordpress.org/plug-ins/
q2w3-fixed-widget/.

Modify Your Wordpress Theme
If you use Wordpress, chances are your
theme is not built to optimize your ads.
Enlist the help of a front-end web designer
to help you put your best foot forward.

Redesign Your Website
If all else fails, it might be time for a
complete site redesign. As you plan to
update your site, use the tips above to
ensure the best placement for your ads.
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Viewability for Mobile
How to Optimize Your Ads for Mobile Devices
Viewability takes on a new form when measuring effectiveness on a mobile device. So
what does Viewability mean for your site when it comes to mobile? Optimizing your ad
placements for high Viewability on mobile devices takes just a few simple steps:

Have a Mobile Strategy
Understanding that your ads display differently on mobile devices is the first step
to increasing your Viewability. Developing a strategy for a mobile site will help you
consider the needs of the mobile viewer each step of the way.
Gone are the days of a one-size-fits-all website! In order to increase your Viewability on
mobile devices, you must have a website developed for the mobile viewer - complete
with a mobile URL (ie: m.recipebridge.com). A site designed for mobile will be lighter
for faster loading times, and interact intuitively with the natural mobile functions (ie:
swiping and scrolling).

Test, test, test...on Multiple Devices!
Once your mobile site is in place,
be sure to test it on varying
types of devices including cell
phones and tablets. The goal
is to create a good experience
for every type of viewer! Google
provides a great (free) tool that
allows you to view your site on
many of the popular mobile
devices and tablets. Check out
how to use the Google Device
Mode & Mobile Emulation tool
https://developer.chrome.com/devtools/docs/device-mode or view your site on
several device types on http://responsivetest.net.
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Viewable Impressions

drive action!
If an ad is in view
your audience is
more likely to act!

The Gourmet Ads
Ultimate Viewability Checklist
Use this handy checklist to keep Viewability top-of-mind as you monitor
your Viewability rating!

Review your site’s current viewability in Console.
Don’t use iFrames - Hard Code Ad Tags to the Page
Load Ads in Line with the Rest of the Page
Place High-Performing-Content Near Your Ads
Ensure that You have at least Two Above-the-Fold Placements
Remove Multiple Below-the-Fold Placements
Design Pages so No Scroll is Required
Lock Below-the-Fold Placements on Scroll
Modify Your Wordpress Theme
Have a Mobile Strategy
Have a Mobile Site with a Mobile URL
Test, test, test...on Multiple Devices!
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Become a Gourmet Ads Publisher

Gourmet Ads provides publishers the ability to monetize their Food, Recipe or Cooking Website
We provide publishers a total “End to End” advertising solution without the need to have a Third Party
Ad Server.
Gourmet Ads sells to brands directly, advertising agencies, programmatic buyers and our own self service
platform.

How Gourmet Ads can help you:
Non-Exclusive relationship with no contracts
Flexibility and Scalability – we can manage some or all of your inventory – you decide!
Rich Publisher Console complete with reporting and payment notification
Over 30,000 advertisers each day across food, supermarket, wine, beer, travel, lifestyle, retail, finance
and automotive industries
Strong focus on advertising campaigns in the USA, UK, Canada, Australia & New Zealand
CPM – impression based advertising campaigns
Opportunity to run various “Beyond the Banner” placements including Pre Roll Video, Background
Skins, Interstitials, Above-the-Fold and others
Paid monthly via ACH Bank Transfer, Direct Deposit or Paypal; Net 60 days
Have your Recipes featured on our Recipe Search Engine, www.recipebridge.com

More information about becoming a Gourmet Ads Publisher:
Why become a Publisher http://publishers.gourmetads.com/resources/why-become-a-publisher
Publisher Eligibility http://publishers.gourmetads.com/resources/publisher-eligibility
Publisher Console http://publishers.gourmetads.com/resources/publisher-console

Contact Us
Alison Rabschnuk
Publisher Relations
Gourmet Ads Pty Limited
alison@gourmetads.com
publishers.gourmetads.com
Office +1 917 259 6845
linkedin.com/company/gourmet-ads
facebook.com/gourmetads
twitter.com/gourmetads
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White papers and Guides

The Gourmet Ads White Papers and Guides provide publishers, website owners and food bloggers
essential information, tips and advice on how to improve your website.
Visit www.gourmetads.com/white papers to download these valuable resources:

Publisher Revenue Maximization Guide

Essential Reading for any Publisher tasked with growing their monthly
revenue. Our Publisher Revenue Maximization Guide is a comprehensive
guide for how to increase your monthly revenue of your website.

Traffic Booster Guide

Our Traffic Booster Guide includes over 40 proven methods for increasing
visitors to your food site. We’re confident that using our Traffic Boosting
Guide will help make your website THE destination for food and drink
enthusiasts from all across the Web.

Food Planning Calendar

Successful Publishers have a secret. They develop content weeks in
advance of the publish date. So, to make it easy for you to create great
content, we’ve developed the ultimate content planning guide for your
food, recipe or cooking website. From food days, to holidays, this planning
guide will ensure you never run out of content ideas!

Food Blogging Ideas

Great authors and Food Bloggers all suffer from writer’s block from time to
time, so Gourmet Ads has found a cure! From bizarre food myths to your
favorite local food festival, our Food Blogging Ideas Guide has over 150
great ideas to inspire your next great post.
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